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,\ n illustration of the use of rubber gloves and safety 
shields by a lineman working among many wires on a 
corner pole. Lack of these precautions has resulted in loss 
of life, and the use of these safeguards should he made 
mandatory in work of this character. 
WORKMEN'S compensation laws are now in operation 
in many of our States. Twenty-six either have these 
laws in operation or their preliminary bills pending, and 
* An amplifle\J revision or an mustrated talk on accident pre­
vention In certain public utilities presented at the Public Policy 
Meeting or the Thirty-sixth Annual Convention or the National 
Electric Light Association, Chicago, June 4th, 1913. Copyright 
1913, hy United Gas Improvement Co. 
In many yards, ladders made simply of a pair of "two by 
threes" with cross strips nailed on as, rungs, are in com­
mon use. The one shown, with the rungs set in and nailed, 
is probably as safe as a ladder of this kind can be made, 
but in climbing it in the manner shown, the workman has 
pulled a weak rung and is in danger of. a nasty fall. The 
rungs should be mortised into the standards, instead of be­
ing nailed on as shown. 
Accident Prevention * 
By James B. Douglas 
Accident Prevention Means the 
Avoidance of Untold M iser y, 
Greater Efficiency, and a 
Better Feeling Am o ng 
Workingmen and 
Their Employers 
to this fact much of the progress in accident prevention 
is actually due,-because every law or bill provides for 
compensation to an injured employee regardless of 
the person at fault. In addition to the good done 
by these laws in the prevention field, they also mean 
a welcome decrease in misunderstanding and litigation 
between employer and employee, as the schedules of 
compensation are specific and automatic. 
The safe method of climbing ladders. With the hands grasp­
ing the standards of the ladder illustrated, there is no dan­
ger of the rungs pulling out and throwing the workman. 
This and the preceding photograph were taken ncar a coal 
wharf, and it will be noticed that the workman is alive 
to more than one phase of the safety question. He wears 
goggles to avoid the danger accompanying flying coal dust 
and grit. 
A sledge found In actual use. A badly mnshroomed head 
will be noted, in addition to the splintered handle. Such 
tools are extremely dangerous, not only to those using them, 
but to persons near by, for the handle may break and per­
mit the head to fly and do injury. 
As a rule, it may be said that it is not the failure of 
machinery or apparatus that swells the accident total, 
nor is it the obscure electrical or mechanical hazard, 
but it is the seemingly endless number of simple and 
apparently trivial hazards or practices, easily recognized 
by one not daily on the premises, that causes the most 
suffering and loss. 
First Aid is important in its place, but treatment of 
An ordinary coal trestle over which is drawn a train of load­
ed cars. A little farther to the right, the trestle runs over 
a busy public highway. It will be noted that several large 
pieces of coal have dropped from the cars to the edges of 
the trestle work and are liable to fall on the workmen be­
low. This hazard can be overcome only by constant watch­
fulness, to see that the cars arc not overloaded, and tlla t 
the trestle and platforms are kept clear. 
Here is seen a picture of a shovel, a rake 
and an 011 can, grouped for the purpose. 
The shovel lies as shovels are frequently 
founf! on floors-in position to do serious 
injnry, It may renf!ily he appreciated how 
an employee running or walking carelessly 
might run directly into the broad edge of 
a shovel, which is at times as sharp as a 
knife. The rake Introduces a liablllty of 
the teeth running Into an employee's foot. 
An emery wheel so guarded by an adjust­
able glass plate as to intercept flying 
emery, and thus avoid eye injuries, Thc 
iI'on wheel guard or hood, designed to pro­
tect workmen shou ld the wheel burst, will 
also be noted. In addition the usc of gog­
gles is recommended. lleports of the num­
ber of injuries prevented by goggles are so 
numerous that there can be no doubt as 
to their value. 
A particularly dangerous steam line out· 
let in front of a boiler. 'l'he outlet was 
about five feet above the floor and so 
placed that, should the valve be .turned on, 
the escaping steam or hot water might 
scald a workman. An outlet of this sort 
should be arranged so as to discharge ver­
tically, and under all circumstances be in 
a position to permit easy accessibility to it 
at all times. 
An ordinary telegraph and lighting pole, 
to which permanent steps have heen so 
fastened that it is a comparatively easy 
matter for a hoy to climb them as shown, 
In one case, a boy climhed a pole similarly 
stepped, and was electrocuted. Sockets 
iuto which spikes or bolts may be inserted 
by the linemen in the exercise of their 
duty, may be use<! in plal;e of steps up to 
liu1llcient height, 
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A manhole cover �nstituting a common tripping hazard. 
The tripping hazard, however, is not the only one. Owing 
to the size of the ring, the foot of an employee walking 
along, particularly at night, might become wedged in the 
ring and broken. The cover is just at the entrance to a 
building. The ring, of course, should be countersunk so as 
to drop level with the cover, in which case any mishap 
could be plainly avoided. 
this character should not be allowed to overshadow the 
vastly more important work of Accident Prevention. 
Thorough preventive measures will make first aid 
unnecessary. 
In spite of the constant endeavors of workers in this 
field to bring the subject of safety effectively before 
employes by means of talks and demonstrations, the 
difficulty seems to have been to draw it to their atten­
tion in forms which they can understand and readily 
use, and it is this need that this little book is, in a 
measure, intended to fill. Though this material has been 
designed for the use of superintendents, the nature of 
the conditions to which attention is drawn is such that 
the illustrations should prove of value to foremen and 
employees in general, who, it is hoped, will thoroughly 
familiarize themselves with the hazards indicated, in 
order that they may promptly recognize any similar 
hazards within their own territory. 
The illustrations are taken from a collection used in 
the form of lantern slides, which have been found, along 
with motion pictures, to be the best way to bring the 
'L'he engineer was actually seen as shown, Wlplllg the face 
of a pulley carrying a large belt from an engine to a blower, 
wbile the belt was running at high speed. A mere slip, 
or the catching of a strand of waste in the running belt, 
migbt carry tbe employee's hand around the pulley, and 
cause the instant loss of an arm, if not of a life. The belt 
was guarded and instructions given how to hand le. 
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Wheelbarrows so stored that the handles may strike a pass­
ing employee in the groin. It merely suggests more care­
ful storage, but telling workmen to be cautious and to take 
advantage of the safety methods provided will by itself ac­
complish little in the way of preventing accidents. The 
great resideratum is to educate an employee to be alive to 
even the slightest danger surrounding him-and to be care­
ful. 
various risks impressively home to neglectful employees. 
While we all, of course, desire to prevent accidents 
from a humanitarian viewpoint, the consideration being 
an economical one as well, we should ever bear in mind 
that an accident avoided means money saved, efficiency 
undisturbed, production uninterrupted. 
Inherent in all men is a tendency to carelessness 
which, in many hazardous occupations, reaches a point 
where familiarity with the risk occasions a sort of 
contempt that only too often results disastrously. 
When thought is given to the innumerable activities 
of everyday life, it is remarkable how little the average 
man seems to think or care about the hazards sur­
rounding him on every side. As a rule he does not see 
how they can affect him. Even where a man has wit­
nessed an accident due to carelessness, the lesson is 
shortlived at best. He may have his own ideas as 
to who or what was to blame for the mishap, and, 
thinking that he will not repeat the mistake, becomes 
possessed by a feeling of security and self-sufficiency 
which at times results in the happening of the very 
Two types of hammers; the ordinary carpentflr's, and the 
newer style with scored face. The statement bas been 
made by one company that during a period of nine montbs, 
four workmen lost an eye each, due to nails flying when 
struck on a slant by the ordinary smooth-faced carpenter's 
hammer in rough work, and that since adopting the In­
dented-head style, the Iaazard has well been eliminated. 
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Band saw not fully guarded. That part exposed to the great' 
est danger of breaking is immediately above the work, and it 
is a cOl)'lparatively simple matter to fit a piece of channel 
iron, attached to the frame,. directly over the saw in such a 
manner as to cover it almost completely and still not 
interfere with the work. A similar piece may be fitted to 
the back, so that in shifting work there will be no danger 
of strilling the running saw and knocking it off the wheels. 
accident for which he should have been prepared through 
the experience of his fellow-man. 
Merely telling workmen to be careful and to take 
advantage of the safety devices provided will by itself 
accomplish but little in the way of preventing acci­
dents. Warnings too often repeated and insufficiently 
varied, lose much of their effectiveness, no matter how 
attractively worded, but in using the experience of 
others and applying the lesson directly, the workmen 
become awakened to the fact that they are the greatest 
losers through preventable accidents. 
It is said that a burnt child dreads fire, but it seems 
absurd for a man to wait for an accident to happen to 
him before he takes measures against its recurrence. A 
man differs from a child in that his mind is developed to 
such a point that he should profit by the mistakes of 
others without the necessity of personal experience 
entering into the question. 
It is clear therefore that the great desideratum in ac­
cident prevention is that of educating the employees to 
be alive to the danger surrounding them, and to take 
At times sections of tin or corrugated iron arc used to 
cover small opcning-s and depressions in yards. As shown, 
these strips in time become buckled and raised at the edges, 
tbereby presenting a Illean hazard, particularly where em­
ployees are engaged in night work. If the obstruction is 
low, tripping may result only in a fall, yet even this may 
turn out serlol.\l!ly. 
284 
Hazard accompanying thc standing of cHnker bars, etc., 
against walls, pipcs, or in similar locations. 'I.'his work­
llIan was illjllred lIy a bar faJUn/!: from the position shown. 
If til('se tools are uot placcd in racks. it is well to lay 
thelll lIat, close to wa lis, wherc they will Dot ca lise pcrsous 
to trip, 01' to stand them he tween short guide bars extend­
iug out from the wall, wcll auo\'e the 0001'. 
care of themselves-to bo careful. 'fhe very nature of 
the struggle for the survival of tho fittest arouses in men 
a selfishness of which full advantage must bo taken in 
order that the desired results in aecident prevention 
may be achioved. Taking any given numher of hazards, 
a oertain pruportiun will, without fail result unfavurably 
to the man taking the ohances. 1'he odds from the outset 
being against the man who puts himself in a position 
where there is a liability of injury, no one can afford 
to take the risk 
It has boen woll said that Accident Prevention Saves 
Misery and Money. Until within tho last few years 
this twofold saving has not boen appreciated, and in 
striving to inerease ou tpu ts and sales, the a voidanee of 
accidents has been overlooked as one of the factors 
reducing the cost of oporation. F,mployers at times 
havo boen slow to awakon to the fact that most of the 
many simple accidonts could have boen avoided, and 
havo not seemed to consider seriously the great double 
saving to be effected through prevention. As has been 
indicated, efforts have been directed mostly towards 
reducing costs and increasing saleR, with little, and at 
times, apparently, no regard for the saving coincident 
with intelligently direeted work in the prevention field. 
It surely pays to eoncentrate on prevention; the sfJ/e 
way is the progressive way of protecting both employee 
and employer. A eatastrophe avoided may mean lives 
saved and receivership averted. 
An accident removes from his place, for the time 
being, the man his employer considers most capable in 
the line of work at which he is engaged. If it were 
not so, this man would not be holding his position. 
Through an injury the employer loses his services, and 
must replace him, temporarily at least, with a man 
lacking his experience and those qualities which earned 
him his place. Such an interruption cannot fail to 
show its effect on the efficiency of the plant; it disturbs 
the productive power and brings suffering into the 
family of the injured. 
From any viewpoint, leaving out of consideration the 
humanitarian aspect of the question, the industrial loss 
is such as to warrant the most thorough precautions to 
prevent accidents, not only on tho part of the employer, 
but of his employees as woll. Accident prevention 
assuros each workman that his normal industrial lon­
gevity will not be curtailed through the medium of 
prevontable accidents. 
To accomplish this result, the whole-hearted co-opera­
tion of employer and employees is necessary. 'l1he 
welfare and froedom of mind that follow the thoughtful 
and careful attention paid by employor and omployees 
to the provention of accidents, to a large extent deter­
mine the efficiency of the working force of a plant. The 
employer should give every consideration to suggestions 
that might improve the working conditions, while on 
the other hand every employee should consider himself 
an inspector for his employer in the line of work at 
which he is ongaged. He should foel it his duty to 
report to his superiors any defect in materials, methods 
or men that may come to his attention. Every work­
man should realize that his own freedom from injury 
depends on the care exercised by him and his fellow 
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A conveyer and crnsher bcside a /!:as house. On the Ride 
of the boxed-in convcyer is a ladder, used at tillles while 
the crusher is in operation. The hopper directing fllel illto 
the crusher is immediately ulldcr the ladder and no guard 
is provided to prevent a person fallln/!: directly into thc 
moving crusher rolls, should he sllp from the ladder. '1'hc 
hazard presented by exposed gearing has been overlooked. 
employees, and that their safety mustly rests with 
themselves. 
October II, I 918 
A ;,;ual'o, 01' shield, platfol'lII (indicated by the whitc line 
at the top of thc hopI)('I') to PI'CVCllt a PCl" OI), �hould he 
,lip oil' thc ladll(,I', fro!)) falliug' illto the hoppeI'. 'I'he gear­
ill;.!', illdicated by the alTow, has heen itlc1oscd. An CIIl-
1'IO,YlIC while wnl'ldu� al'uuud the hOPllCI' of uDothcr cl'usher, 
ill SOil)" way ;:ot his al'll1 ('augLtt iu thc rolls, and sustained 
perlJlaucut iujul'Y. 
CA USES OF ACCIDENTS. 
Number. Percentage. 
l<'alling objects ... 11� 5.1% It has been variously ostimated that frum 30% to 
50% of industrial accidents arc prcvontablo. Certain 
lines of endeavor includo operations from which danger 
can nover by entirely eliminatod, but in all cases, care­
fulness brings its own roward in a markod decrease in 
the number of accidents, and in a rcductiun of tho 
seriousness of such as may not altogethor be avoided. 
Flying objects, einders, dust, splash-
Presentable accidcnts may be classified under tho 
following heads: 
First: Use of a wrong method by tho workman. 
Second: Carelessness by the workman of his own 
safety and that of his fellow mnployees. 
Third: Defective or unguardod machinery, tools, 
appliances, etc. 
By far the largest number of accidents falls into the 
first two classes. Only care on the part of the workmen 
as a class will reduce the number of accidents due to 
these causes. The suffering and loss of time caused by 
accidents surely warrant the exercise of the greatest 
degree of care on the part of the men in the prosecution 
of their work, and call for their heartiest co-opcration 
with their employers in the endeavor to prevent, and 
to reduce 'the number of, accidents. 
The following illustrations of conditions, which 
actually have, or at any time might have, causcd serious 
accidents, have been secured from various widely 
scattered sources, and many of them havo formed tho 
basis of several talks on Safety and Accident Prevention 
Work. 
Doubtless .each read�r can, from his own oxperience, 
recall at least ono instance of sad loss and hoavy cost 
due to accident. When it is realized- that this loss 
might have been avoided, we find ourselves among 
those anxious to seize the first opportunity to join in 
and throw telling efforts into the great and good cause 
of Prevention. 
In 737 cases, at least one day's time was lost. The 
total time lost was 4602 days, or, on the basis of 300 
working days, nearly 16 years. The average loss of 
time in cases where at least one day's time was lost was 
6 2-3 days, practically a working week. 
Of the entire number of accidents, 2,200 about 65% 
resulted in a loss of time that amounted only to that 
necessary for the proper medical attontion. On the 
other hand, in many cases the employee was assigned 
to other work not necessitating the use of the injured 
member. However, in all cases, the suffering, incon­
venience and interference with the regular line of work 
were so great, and so many of the accidents could have 
been avoided by the slightest of precautions, that these 
figures furnish a powerful argument in favor of the value 
of care. 
In numerous instances, the prompt and efficient 
administration of first-aid treatment alleviated the 
pain and suffering to such an extent that the time lost 
was almost negligible, but in all minor injuries, the 
danger of infection through lack of attention to the 
wounds is so great that no one can afford to take chances. 
An analysis of over 2,000 miscellaneous acciqents to 
emplollee8 shows them to have been due to the following: 
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ing solder, etc ................. . 
Protruding objects or materials ... . 
Hanging or swinging ubjects or 
materials ...... ............. . 
Stepping on or being caught by 
projecting nails, brukell glass, etc. 
Machinery in normal operation .... 
Defects, or lack uf guards, on 
machinery .................... . 
F,levators, hoisting apparatus, ute .. 
Handling matorials .............. . 
Slipping, tripping or falling ....... . 
F,lectric shock ................. . 
Falling in or through openings .. . 
Handtools used by injured. 
Tools used by ft'llow omp\uyees .. 
Hot objects or materials .. 
Leaking ga...;, sickness, etc. 
Miscellaneous ........... . 
138 6.3% 
250 11.4% 
�9 1.8% 
138 6.3% 
126 5.7% 
10 .5% 
33 1.5% 
276 12.5% 
282 12.8% 
12 .5% 
4 .2% 
322 14.6% 
26 1.2% 
186 8.5% 
80 3 6% 
165 7.5% 
2200 100.0% 
1 'he injuries resulting from these aceidents were as 
follows:-
EFFECTS o�' ACCIDENTS. 
Fraotures or sprains of 
Arms, hands or fingers .. 
Legs, feet or tuos. 
Bones of budy and head .. . 
]<}ye injuries or strain ........ . 
Lacerations or cuntusiulls 
Head . ................. . 
Face ........ . 
Body ................ . 
Arms ..... ..... . 
Hands .. ' 
Fingers. 
Legs ...... .. 
]<'eet ....................... . 
Toos............. . ..... .. 
General. ........ . 
Strains or ruptures. 
Illness ....... . 
Burns of 
Body . ....................... . 
Face ......................... . 
Limbs ......................... . 
Number. Percentage. 
58 2.6% 
32 1.5% 
26 1.2% 
180 8.2% 
64 2.9% 
59 2.7% 
66 3.0% 
()9 3.1% 
273 12.4% 
6�1; 29.0% 
144 6.5% 
150 6.8% 
25 1.1% 
6() 3.0% 
63 2.9% 
SO 3.6% 
20 .9% 
25 l.2% 
162 7.4% 
2200 100.0% 
Tree-planting Societies in Norway.-The once rapidly 
dwindling forests along the coast of Nurway are being 
made to flourish again by the vigorous efforts of a large 
number of thrce-planting societies. During the past 
13 years these societies have set out more than 36 
million young trees. In the two counties of North and 
South Bergenhuus alone there are 144 tree-planting 
societies, which last year plauted 2.276.000 trees, 
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A constantly increasing number of persons owe their lives 
to the usc of this apparatus, which has been remarkably 
successful in gas and electric accidents, as well as in other 
cases involving suspended animation. The company has 
installed pulmotors in accessible positions at its various 
works. 
A simple hazard which resulted in a fractured foot is 
shown here. It consists of a short section of bent pipe 
which may have been placed at one time to mark the limit 
of an oxide bed. In this instance an employee's foot was 
caught and injured in the manner shown. 
Picture taken to show the occasion for a guard within a 
guard at times. In this instance, an employee came out of 
the building on which the lamp is located, holding, and 
looking at, a chisel he was about to sharpen, and inad­
vertently walked through the open gateway. He unawares 
stepped into the separator and was scalded. Both wells 
are now guarded. 
Copyr1ab& 1118 by MUDD A Co., lac. 
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In a store room were found heavy sledges on top of hins ten 
feet from the floor, which was caused to vibrate constantly 
by machinery. On the right will be noticed several pro· 
jecting chisels which could easily be pushed back, and so 
stored that there would be no danger to the head of a pass· 
ing employee. 
This picture was taken to show how employe'�s trip over 
tools lying on operating floors. When thought is given to 
the innumerable activities of everyday life, it is remark· 
able how little the average man seems to think or care 
about the hazards surrounding him on every side. 
An exposed handle on the cover of a well, illustrating how 
easily an accident might occur. Under the circumstances, 
a fractured foot or kneecap is imminent. It is, of course, 
a matter of no expense to countersink the cover so that the 
handle will drop into, or fall flat with, the lid when not 
in use. A mishap under these conditions is the result of an 
undue feeling of' security and self-sutDclency. 
ACCIDENT PREVENTION.-[See page 232.] 
COP1mht, 1918, by UD1ted Gu Improvement CII, 
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Sketch of a simple device for preventing injuries to elevator 
operators. The guard plate engages the operator 's foot, and 
either returns it to the platform of the ascending elevator, 
or gives him sufllcient warning to withdraw it himself, and 
thus prevents crushing. Grievous injuries have been sus­
tained where this hazard has not been taken care of. 
An ugly hazard. As will be noted, the valve stem is at 
eye-level. The workman was photographed in the act of 
passing down stairs. His right foot is on the landing of 
the stairs, which he is facing, and which are not shown in 
the picture. 
An exhaust pipe projecting through a window in an en· 
gine-room out into a passageway. The danger of being 
scalded by steam ot' hot water ejected from this pipe was 
made all the more serious hy the fact that the engine was 
run intermittently. In an instance in which an exhaust 
pipe was placed somewhat lower than the one shown here, 
a boy's leg was scalded hy the steam as he passed by. 
